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My Darling Darling Love 
     Your letter from Washington came this morning.  O Darling you cannot know how much 
good it did me.  I wanted something from you for I was very much worried about your own 
health in this trying time.  Darling I did not worry about your not writing for I knew that you 
were sorely needed.  I knew it would be so from all you had told me about Rem & Minnie 
before & your relations to those two & so I did not feel badly about your not writing but at the 
same time I longed for some thing.  This morning I awoke at five oclock & lay awake till seven or 
I was awake most of the time & during those waking moments I lived over as I have many many 
times all our two lives where they have touched from the first till I got down to this last 
experience.  It made me so happy to come down to these last days when we have found each 
other out & know what we are to one another.  The feeling that I must have something today 
was very strong.  I don’t know[,] I am sure I should not have felt a thought of blame toward you 
if I  hadn’t had a word but I should have felt a dreadful longing.  I feel sure I should have been 
reg resigned to the feeling that it was all well & you were doing what you felt sure was right & 
best.   But I did have the letter so there is no use in speculating as to what I might have felt.  
Your dear mother wrote to me on Sunday & told me you had gone to Washington, but no more.  
I was glad you had if you could help that poor fellow being in any way.  O Effie I would not have 
you to refrain from any thing that would in the least lighten his load from a feeling lest I should 
feel jealous.  That thought would be utterly unworthy of you to hold or to be held about me.  
Darling I feel that it is a sacrifice to give you up so far as to lose your letters but I am wholly 
willing to give that up hard tho it is if you can help & comfort that poor man.  O Effie as I have 
sometimes thought what it would be should you be taken away it has seemed to me that I 
should go crazy, raving mad.  I can’t know Rems feelings I know but I can so far under stand 
them that I am willing to undergo a sacrifice to help to make his trial easier.  I said that I could 
trust you with any one.  Darling I do not retract that.  I can’t understand it but I do believe that 
you love me as you love your own life even as I love you & that you can never be false to me.  I 
do not fear to have you do all for Rem you can & I shall not misunderstand you.  Of course now 
at first he will want you with him or to be with you a great deal.  There will not be the same 
need of constancy after a time.  But I leave the matter wholly with you to do just what you 
consider right & best.  Where it keeps you from me I shall in selfish moments perhaps feel 
hardly a little about it but I shall counter that feeling for when I am in my right mind I cannot 
doubt your wish to write as often as I would have you.  Darling I shall never doubt your love for 
me[,] that it is the sole passion of your heart.  You may depend on that.  I write & send this tho I 
do not know your movements.  I think it probable that you have returned to New York at least.  
I think it quite possible for you were to telegraph in case you started for New Orleans and it is 
now Wednesday and I have had no telegram.  I think that you have probably returned & that I 
shall have some word from you tomorrow.  I can hardly endure this uncertainty about your 
movements_  Your letter was postmarked Jan 19 8 P.M. Washington so you were still in 
Washington on Monday & hadnt gone to N.O. as yet I suppose.  When you are on the move you 
must send me constant postal cards at every change.  Keep a lot in your hand satchel addressed 
& drop one at every change if it is no more than five words.  I havent at this instant an idea of 
where my Darling is tho I believe you are in New York.  Darling I wish so you could go to 



Chicago.  No I dont wish it exactly either & yet I do.  I wish it in so far as that it would give me 
the chance to see you.  May be you could come to Lafayette & see the future home for you 
might go home via Indianapolis.  The road that way goes thro Lafayette & at Indianapolis 
change for Penna Central.  But that will not be I fear.  I am stealing this time to write this from 
my Sophomores.  Good bye my precious Effie.  Darling believe then in all I believe in you.  If I 
didn’t I should not believe at all in love or fidelity.  O Darling how I love you.  How I long to see 
you.  It sometimes seems as tho I can never wait till June.  I send this & will write tonight again 
so that you may have letters if there is any chance.  Yours with deepest love Harry. 
 
O Darling write as often as you can.  I am selfish I know.  Forgive me___  [Here he drew a heart 
with a line through it from lower left to upper right.] 


